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THUNDER BAY QUILTERS’ GUILD MARCH 2014
1100C Memorial Avenue, Suite 213, Thunder Bay, Ontario, P7B 4A3 Web site      www.thunderbayquilters.org

QUILTERS’ QUILL
“The Executive will work together as a team to support and encourage new quilters, challenge and draw upon
experienced quilters and provide warmth and comfort to those in need.”  As your Executive Committee,  we are
designing some things to meet the above goal.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Items for Quilters’ Quill should be submitted by the

Monday of two weeks before the Guild Meeting.  Please
call Joanne Kavanagh 345-2269.  

E-mail: kavanagh@tbaytel.net

MEETING AGENDA
1. Welcome
2. Acceptance of Agenda
3. Acceptance of Minutes
4. Business arising from minutes
5. Executive Committee Reports
6. New Business
7. Break
8. Show and Tell
9. Programme
10. Door Prizes / Adjournment

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Happy International Women’s Day

Aren’t we amazing!  Aren’t we lucky, to be granted
a day to celebrate being women; to be able to look back
and see all the changes a women’s life has taken.  May
your road to self-discovery take a lifetime to travel.

Well, as it always is with quilters we find a quilt or
the process of quilting or simply a thought to our next
project in everything we do, with me it’s the sewing
room.  It’s on the finishing touches and I move in today. 
This room has been a journey of self-discovery for me,
likes, dislikes and simply love.  I will be surrounded by
love in this room. 

No matter how crazy the idea, or time consuming, or
even how many times I changed my mind, Jari hung in
there.  He refinished an old medicine chest because I
thought it would make a great place to store my thread. 
He built me a bookshelf made of pine and cedar because
he knows how much I love to watch the grain and knots

come alive as you varnish it.  He refinished an old
cabinet that his stepfather had made, it had been sitting
in the garage and there was just something about it that
spoke to me, so we took it home.  Oh and don’t forget
my French doors that are only backwards if you are
right handed. 

So now the purging begins.  How do you get rid of
stuff if each piece of fabric has a story?  I guess today
will be the next stage in my journey, letting go.  Any
suggestions?

Have a great day celebrating you!
Meghann 

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
THE NEXT CLASS IS:
The Hinge Class will be held on May 10/14 10:00 to

4:00 at Superior High School in the Family Studies
room. 

Sharon Melville

QUILT BEE COMMITTEE
Our Quilt Bee is coming up quickly -April 5th, from

10 am.to 4 pm. At Calvary Lutheran Church. Come and
join us for fun and a great learning experience. We have
three "Team Leaders' so far!!
Shirley Aussant - Quilt a quilt top in a day using your

own sewing machine. We will have a few quilt tops
on hand ready for quilting. Great learning tool for
those wanting to quilt their own quilts.

Cindy Cockell - Wonky Star Blocks for hospice size
quilt. Very forgiving star block with no points
touching. Blocks are squared up after. Fun to make,
and no stress.

Adrienne Lopes - Using a quilt pattern with large
sections of open/negative space. Or jelly roll race/ or
maybe both. Fun to try something new.
Please bring your sewing machine, neutral thread,
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and supplies such as rotary cutters, rulers, etc. We have
on hand- cutting mats, irons, ironing boards, etc. We
will also have on hand some quilt kits, as well as quilt
blocks, if you prefer to work on something else.

WE WILL SUPPLY YOU A LIGHT LUNCH, AS
WELL AS COFFEE AND TEA. PLEASE BRING
YOUR OWN TRAVEL MUG.

If you can't stay for the whole day, please feel to
drop in for even an hour or so. We appreciate any time
you can give us, in getting a few more quilts out to those
who need them.

NOMINATIONS FOR KEY ROLES
Just a reminder, the Guild requires members to

become leaders of this organization. TBQG needs a
President, Vice-President and Program Chair(s).  It is
imperative that members step forward to take on these
roles to ensure the future of the Guild.

Also attached is the nomination form for the Hall of
Fame.

The criteria is explained in the nomination form.
Norma Wynn, Past President

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Happy March Everyone!

I hope you are all enjoying the few glimpses of
warm weather Mother Nature has been tossing our
way!!  This month we will start to see some progress
with our “Slabra-cadbra” blocks.  If you have been
quilting along with us each month you should have six
completed slabs right now.  Many of you have been
turning them in to Louise and I each month and that is
just fantabulous because we have lots of slabs to put
together to show you different finishes.  This month we
have to show you Option One.  Using the six 16-inch
square slabs you have created you can attach 2.5 inch
strips following the diagram page included here in the
Quill and voila – you have a perfect wheelchair size
quilt!  We will show you the example at the meeting
where we have used solid black and it gives a lovely
stained glass effect or solid white would be beautiful
and cheery as well!  In the coming months you can
continue making slabs with us until you have a total of 9
and we will assemble those into a hospice size quilt! 
Don’t worry if you just want to use the six slabs you
have now stay tuned for next month’s program and we
will show you a nifty way to make a hospice size quilt
using just those six blocks and some fun creative
sashing ideas!!  Keep reaching for the stars too

everybody  - I am including a fun free paper pieced star
block in the Quill this month too to get you inspired for
the star challenge we will collect in JUNE!!  Much love
ladies from Louise & Sheila 

A FLICKR GUIDE
We’ve begun using Flickr to share pictures of

placemats and quilts that members are donating as well
as the odd class or bee photo.  It’s wonderful to be able
to see what everyone has made in person but sometimes
you don’t get a chance to peruse the donation area or
you’re off on vacation so our Flickr account will let you
take a look at your leisure.  Here’s a quick guide.
• You do not need a Flickr account to look at any of

our photos
• Type  

http://www.flickr.com/photos/106287569@N03/  
into the address bar on your internet browser

• Press enter and you’ll be taken directly to the
Thunder Bay Quilters Guild photo page

• Scroll up and down to look at the photos
• Hover over a photo and a title bar will pop up with

information
• Click on any photo you’d like to see in detail to be

taken to a larger image
• http://www.flickr.com/photos/106287569@N03/ 

into the address bar on your internet browser
• Press enter and you’ll be taken directly to the

Thunder Bay Quilters Guild photo page
• Scroll up and down to look at the photos
• Hover over a photo and a title bar will pop up with

information
• Click on any photo you’d like to see in detail to be

taken to a larger image

THE PLACEMAT COMMITTEE
Thanks to everyone who donated placemats at the

February meeting!  14 placemats were dropped off at
Meals on Wheels for distribution.  There will be
placemat kits available again this meeting as well as
labels for anyone who’s interested.  If you’d like to take
a look at everyone’s beautiful work check out the link
below for photos at your leisure or the back of the
donation quilt area at the meeting.
www.flickr.com/photos/thunderbayquiltersguild/

The Placemat Committee
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INCH BY INCH TALLY
Okay, I was a little optimistic about almost to

Kakabeka!  We are making progress on our mileage –
1.84 kilometres (almost to Westfort?)

Description Total Inches (sum of
outside measurements)

Placemats (14) and
Donations (2)

1297

Show and Tell 4547
FEBRUARY TOTAL 5844
JANUARY TOTAL 6185.75
DECEMBER TOTAL 11,500
NOVEMBER TOTAL 22,709
OCTOBER TOTAL 14,697
SEPTEMBER TOTAL 11,539
Overall total 72474.75

Note: 1 Kilometre = 39370 and 5/64 inches
Quilt Canada is collecting totals from Guilds across

Canada to represent the distance to travel from the
previous Quilt Show to St. Catharines for the 2014 Quilt
Canada. Please remember to measure your finished
projects around the outside edge or top + side x 2. 
Report your total inches during Show and Tell or
provide the tally to Pat Inch during the meeting.   Note:
I am trying to keep track of who is participating so don’t
forget to introduce yourself or provide your tally on a
piece of paper.  Let’s try to get everyone counting
inches.

Happy stitching, Pat

ASK PATTY
Greetings.  Hopefully everyone has been enjoying

their winter activities, including working on some of
those projects started who knows when.  I’ve found a
few of those when tidying up for company over the
holidays and in February.  With luck, I’ll get some of
them finished by April.
Q. Does it matter what kind of thread you use?
A. Yes.  That’s the simple answer.  The thread you use

will depend on the project and end use.  I found that
using the thinner threads is wonderful for piecing
(and I love the Aurifil threads) but they are not the
best for stabilizing fleece projects.  
I’m sure that you could ask a dozen people and get

different recommendations on threads so ask around and
try out several to find your favourites. Pat Inch

COMFORT QUILTS
We have heard comments about the beautiful quilts

from friends visiting at the Hospice.  Thanks again to
everyone who lovingly worked at home and at the Quilt
Bees to make so many comfort quilts that will bring
cheer for many years.

We received 4 donated quilts in January and 2
donated quilts in February.  These will be taken to local
facilities later when a few more comfort quilts are
received.

Quilt sizes listed are guidelines based on what the
Hospitals and facilities have identified.  They suggested
that it is better to have some extra width or length than
be short.  

Thanks everyone for remembering to sew on the
Guild label.  If you have a project on the go, see Carol
Forneri or Pat Inch to get a label/labels.

Your Comfort Quilt Committee

Recommended Quilt Sizes
Neo Natal ………… 36” x 36”
Crib…………… 34 to 36” x 36”
Wheel Chair…….…. 36” x 48”
Nap Quilt ………. 40” x 55-60”
Hospice/Bed……….. 63” x 80”
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EXPERIENCE COUNTS
If you believe that experience counts, then this article is for you.  After fifty-plus years of

quilting, and doing this full-time for many years, I've learned a few things that may be helpful
to you, a quilter:
1. When measuring and cutting use the same tool on a project, because I have found a slight

discrepancy in the measurements between my cutting board, see-through ruler and my
measuring tape.  The difference looks insignificant, but in making long cuts the difference
adds up and makes pieces that won't fit together exactly.

2. I recommend always washing your fabric before cutting into it.  There are two reasons for
this: one, to check for colour fastness, the other for shrinkage.  Some fabrics have just
surface dye, but some, especially reds, and hand-dyes, are bleeders.  Cheap (or loosely
woven fabrics) will shrink quite a bit.  Hold fabric up to the light and see how firmly it is
woven.  Price doesn't always indicate the quality.  Before you buy, feel the fabric -if it
feels stiff it most likely has sizing (starch) in it and it will wash out leaving the cotton
very limp and it will wrinkle very easily.  To wash my fabric I go through the following
'painful' procedure, but I can then relax about using it in anything I make and sell.  I use
hot water to test for colour fastness, and wash it with the detergent that it will most likely
be washed in later.  Then it is rinsed in cold water to give it 'the shock treatment',
followed by drying in the dryer, removing it before it is completely dry.  If it is too dry I
sprinkle it with water, fold it neatly and put it in a plastic bag for a day, then iron as usual. 
When ironing push the iron in the direction of the weave.  In other words straight across
the fabric, and/or up and down the length of it.  I prefer to do all this work, rather than
risk having dye run in a quilt later on and ruining it.  Also, since all fabrics shrink a
different amount, I don't want my quilt being twisted out of shape. 

3. A few word of warning when buying fabric:
We all like cheap, but it's buyer beware.  Try to see why it's cheaper than expected, or on
sale.  It could be that it was just not an appealing colour or design.  It could be old stock. 
It could be flawed.  It could be what is called Flats - small amounts on skinny card boards,
probably the end of a line of production.  Watch out, too, when you are offered a discount
for the last bit on the end of a bolt.  I've bought them a little too often without checking,
and later have found heavy writing in unremovable paint, and flaws.  But there are good
deals as well - just be watchful.

4. Always press your work as you go.  But don't IRON it.  Press.  Use a dry iron until you
are sure everything is just as it should be, then steam is okay.  Press each seam, open, or
toward the dark, unless it makes more sense to press toward the lighter piece.  Ironing
pushes fabric around, and can put it out of shape, and mess up your measurements.

5. Read all the quilting magazines you can get your hands on and try all the suggestions you
read.  Or hear.  Believe it all with half-a-heart, but do your own experimenting until you
feel you have what works best for YOU.  Be informed, but not gullible.  Just because
some 'expert' says so, that only means that's the best she has found out so far, or what has
worked for her.  And that goes for what I've just written.  But it's what works for me.
Good luck!

Muriel Squires
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THUNDER BAY QUILTERS' GUILD

QUILT BEE

Location: CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH

Date: APRIL 5, 2014

Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

LUNCH, COFFEE, TEA AND DESSERT WILL BE
AVAILABLE

WE HOPE YOU WILL COME OUT AND SUPPORT
YOUR GUILD.

Please sign up at "break time". Let us know if you want to
be a Team Leader



 

Slabra-cadabra Finishes  

Option one 

Cut solid black strips 2.5 inches 



Home Products Freebies Fun Stuff About

Poinsettia Star

Despite the name, this block is not limited to winter holiday
projects!  See just a few of the many possibilities for this
design here.

Free paper piecing quilt block pattern

http://piecebynumber.com/index.php
http://piecebynumber.com/products/
http://piecebynumber.com/bom.htm
http://piecebynumber.com/dn.htm
http://piecebynumber.com/about/
http://piecebynumber.com/articles/
http://piecebynumber.com/poinsettiaideas.htm

